Summer ‘18

SParkies learn about our
dementia care
At its meeting in May, the SParkies, our patient reference
group, received an update from Practice Nurse Ann
Langrick on our work towards becoming a Dementia
Friendly practice.
It was an
interesting
discussion and as
the group was
keen to find out more on the topic, we are arranging a
Dementia Information Session with a Dementia Friendly
champion. More information will be published on our website once a date is confirmed.
The group also discussed a range of topics including the
practice’s appointment booking system. An audit of phone
call statistics will be shared at the next meeting.
Keep up to date with the SParkies
A new SParkies noticeboard has now been installed in
reception with more information about the group and its
chosen topics for awareness raising. The group plans to
look at the work of the
Refugee Forum and cardiac
care this year, followed by
arthritis care in the new year.
You can also find out more
on our website—go to the
section on our patient group.

A warm welcome for
Dr Qureshi
The practice team has been joined by a
new GP, Dr Nadeem Qureshi.
Dr Qureshi is an academic at the
University of Nottingham who works at
Sherrington Park Medical Practice every
Thursday and covers for Dr Sawyer.
This allows our patients to consult a
male doctor if they wish.
Dr Qureshi has been a practising GP
since the early 1990s. His areas of
interest include asthma and
cardiovascular disease.

Here comes the sun!
Remember to take care in the hot
weather this summer - stay out of the
sun at the hottest part of the day if you
can, shut windows and curtains when
it’s hotter outside, wear cool, loose
clothing and have plenty of cold drinks.
For more advice go to www.nhs.uk

To join the SParkies, complete the form on reception or email ncccg.c84682@nhs.net. The next
meeting is Monday 6 August at 5pm (arrivals from 4.45pm) - please email us if you’d like to attend.

Service updates
Supporting people with learning disabilities
Training is taking place in August to allow clinical
staff to complete comprehensive health checks on
patients who have learning disabilities.

We will provide an update on our website and in
our next newsletter as soon as we have the details.
Extended hours

A new GP+ Nottingham City service is now offering
our patients extended hours for appointments,
A pilot scheme consisting of drop in sessions will be thanks to our membership of the Nottingham City
starting in August to offer support and signposting GP Alliance. The hours are 4pm to 8pm Monday to
Friday, and 9am to 1pm on Saturday and Sunday.
for those carers we have in the practice. Our HCA
Nicole will be leading this project. If you would like Appointments are available to see GPs, Practice
further information please contact Nicole via
Nurses, Clinical Pharmacists and Physiotherapists in
reception.
a fully equipped accessible location on Upper
Parliament Street in Nottingham City Centre.
Update on flu vaccinations
Supporting carers

We will be providing two
different flu vaccines this year
in line with the requirements of
NHS England, with one for over
65s that has been proved to be
more effective for that age
range and the usual vaccine for those under 65. This
means that our flu campaign may differ this year
depending on delivery times of each vaccine.

This service is booked through Sherrington Park
reception and appointments will be offered subject
to availability if no appointments are available at
the practice on the day you require. Your GP will
not be available at these sessions and you will be
required to sign a confidentiality sharing agreement
before you can access these appointments .
This service is proving very popular, so availability of
appointments can be limited.

News from the team

Opening
times

We recently welcomed Vicky Clarke as our new
Practice Manager. She has extensive experience in
NHS management and is looking forward to
ensuring we continue to offer a patientfocused, efficient service.

Monday

08:00 - 18:30

Tuesday

07:20 - 18:30

Wednesday

08:00 - 18:30

Thursday

08:00 - 18:30

Friday

08:00 - 18:30

Please also join us in
welcoming two new
members of staff to the
reception and admin team
- Jo-Anne and Lesley.

Our phone lines (0115 985 8552) open
at 8am, Monday to Friday. We are
closed at the weekend - for urgent care
call 111 or visit the Urgent Care Centre,
in an emergency call 999 or go to A&E.

Reminder - August Bank Holiday
We will be closed on Monday 27 August for the bank holiday. Please make sure you’ve
ordered any repeat prescriptions in plenty of time (these usually take two working days)
and see above for accessing healthcare advice when we are closed.
How to contact us:

vTel: (0115) 985 8552

Fax: (0115) 985 8553
Email: ncccg.c84682@nhs.net
Post: Sherrington Park Medical Practice, 402 Mansfield Road, Nottingham NG5 2EJ

